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17,RMS PtIBLiCATION:
• Tan 'STAR AND Sprrivrai. is published every

Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00a year in advance ;

or $2.50 Icnot, paid within the year. No sub-
scriptions discontiimeduntil all arrearagcs are
paid, unless at theoption of the publishers.

ADVERTISEMRNTS are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made 'to per-
-50135 advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be'inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

efirThe circalation of Tux STAR AND SENTI
KRL Is one-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in'Adanis county ; and, as an ad.
vertising medium, It cannot be excelled.
—Jun Woitit of all kinds will be promptly ex-
eented, and at fair rates. ?and-bills, Blanks,

• Cmda, Pamphlets, &e., In everi, variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms,Vaso.

groftogonal (Cardo, &c.

A COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and all

other Business entrusted tobisrare.. .
Cllice betiveee Falinestock and Danner and Ziegler's

• <et es, Baltimore street.Dettysburg, Pa. IMay 29.1867.

I)AVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Oace at bla residence In the, South-east cur-

ter ofOen Ire Square.
iteference.—Hon.ThackleusStevens, laimaster, Pa:
May 29, 1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY kt LAW, will promptly attend to collections

and all other business entrusted to his care.
44,4.1111ce at hie residence in the three story building

oppolite the. Court Rouse [Gettysburg, May 20,1867

CLAIM AGENCY—The .under-
Momd will attend tothe collection ofclaims against

the U. &government, Including Military Bounties. Back
Pay, Pensions. Forage. itc., either in the Court of Claims
or beforeany of the Departments at Washington.

R.G. McCREARY,
Attorney'at Law, Get tysburg,Ta.May 29. 18 67

McCONAUGHY, Attorney andD• Counselor at L4lO. '
, Ad Claim Agent. Office on

Chambersburg street. Gettysburg, one door west of
' Buehler's Drug Store.

Daring Ole session of the Senate he will attend at his
office on Saturdays, and has also made arrangements'
that his clients and their business will at all times re.
eive prompt att-ntion. May 9. 1567.

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL - •His his Office nt his residence in Palliator,: street
two doors abore the Compiler Office.

Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

DR. COOK,
HOMMOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

SUMMON AND A CCOUCLIEUR
Hiving permanently located in ilanoser, Pa., respect

ally offers Lis professfon.il services to theptiblic. Specie
attention giv.en to diseases of women and children.

RISTISRENCES.
'Prof. Ad. Lippe, M.D., Philadelphia,

• J.l'. Morgan, 31.0.. 4
Wm. IL Cook. M. D., Carlisle, Pa.,
Hon. Rdward McPherson, Gettysburg,Pa..
David Wills, F.sq., .4

Rev. J. A. Ross. 'Hanover. Pa.
throlllce on the Square., rive doors west of Carlisle st.,

second door from Central Hotel. [May 1867.-ly

JOHN LAWHINCE HILL, Den-
Oat; Office in Chatnbersburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, where lie may be found ready and willingtp
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons pc want of full meteor teeth are Invited to cal

May 29,1847

DR. C. W. BENSON
HAS RESUMED the Practice.ff Medicine in LITTLES-

TOWN, end offers his ierTices to the public. ()Sire
at his house, corner of:Lombard greet and Foundryal
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestown. N0v.13, 1867.

'guointos inu3lL
JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

BLE 11ARI-IMR. North-East—crirner of the Diamond
next door to ‘fc(liellateb Hotel. dettyeburg.Pa.. where
ite COO at dl times be found ready to attend to ell buei-
peecin his line. Hehas 618..,2 excellent Assist:inland
will ensure a stiefaction !Dive nun a call.

May 29, 1857.

c,,1URVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
kJ TEIANCER. The übilercigriK, having taken out

a Conveyancer's Licence, will, in connection with the
office of-COUNTY SUOWE—OR,attettd to the
witITINO OF DEEDS, 13 !IDS. RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AORE 'NIENT, CLERKINGOF
SAL :S, kC.

Having had considerable 6xporieuce in this line. hehopee
tutecuive It liberal share 9atrottage. litibitietia prompt
Ivatteon,i o and charges rt.l....unal,ie. Post attic...Wrens'
Fairfield:X(lx IPS Co., Pa. i J. B.WITII EFLOW.

s May 29,1867.-1 y

OH! YES! OH! YES!
TIM undersigned having taken out

sn Auctioneer's License. offers his services to the
public,arid would respectfully inform the public that he
Is prepared toattenti prou.ptly to all business in thin line,
By strict attention to bosineselie hopes to render entire
satisfaction. ell...Charges will be very 'moderate, andsat-
faction guarantied iu all eases. Address—.

HIRAM ALBERT; •
Clearepring, York Co. Pa

OH YES ! . OH YES!

May 29, 1807.—tf.

The undersigned having taken nut an Auctioneer's Li
censeiiPerii his servicr s to thepublic as a SALE CRIEI,
and will attend to the selling of Real find Personal Pro
pert y when ever called upon. Having had fifteen years
experience he hopes to bn alile to give general tatisfac
Lion to all who may favor him with a call.

JAMESCALDWELL.
Re+idence, Chambes- sbnig street,-Gett oburg

Oct. 16.1867.-3 m

NOTICE.
-r WILL be In Gettysburg with Flour, A.c., every MON--

DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Persons who may
tiesireme to furnieh them With either Flouror Feed-stuff,
*III leave their orders, either with John C ismer or Dan-
ner & Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the same will lie delivered at theirdwellings, by

Sept 25, 1867.rtf GEORGE GING ELL.

CAPITALISTS LOOK TO
YOUR INTEREST

J. T. ZOUCK, REAL ESTATE AGENT
NE Fr OXFORD. ADAMS CO tr.vrY,PA

lIAS TWO NO. 1 SPORE STANDS. for Sale or Rent, with
Sock of Goods, loin; a first-rate business, situated near
a Railroad, i splendid viliagss, healthy locations. A
good chance those wishing to engage in the business.
A rare chant. is offered if applied for immediately. .Pos-
gelation given any time. . •

Also. 150 Farms, Mills, Country Seats, Foundries, Ma-
chine Shops, Town Lots, Ac., in Pennsylvania and Mary-
land, for sale. ranging in pt-ices from SSW to sto,ooo.

44... A ny person wishing to purchase property. as well
as to aril through my agency, will do well to call on thesubscriber, oraddress by ktter, . .

J.C. ZOUCK. Ag.ent.
Address—Nein Oxfpra, Adamscomity, Peuna

NOTICE:
TIE subscriber has how thoroughlyrepaired his GRIST AND SAW .MILL.;, known as
"McILHENNT'S MILL" on Marsh creek .and is prepar-
ed to do GRINDING . AND SAWING of every kind at
short nottce. ll esolicits .he pattonag.e of the neistibo.-hood, and will guarantee satisfaction. Give ns A call.Junel2. 1867.—tf GRORGE GINGELL.

Itotograpit OalteritO. •
.WE are always glad to see our

friends at the Esceleir it still stands inthe game old place opposite thellank on York et., .oet-
tyslitiris. Pa. TYSON •

PHOTO MINIATURES at the Ex-
celsior Gallery are superb and are furnished at

one-third city prices. Call and examine specimen's.
C. J. TYSON.

XCELSIOR i 8 our motto. To
-6 -4, please our aim! and torender satisfaction in every
instance oar determivation. • 0..1. TYSON.

(10NSTANTLY on hand an assort-
, went of fine Frames, Photograph Alb ms, Cards andBaskets for.grasses,from the Batt d, Photographs ol
our Generale.and other distinguished individuals, at theExcelsior Gallery. C. J. TYSON.

HE best Photographs made in this
County are mule at the Excelsior Gallery, Gettys-

burg. oßposite theold Ban . C.J. TYSON.

By all means have your Photographs made atthis Excelsior -Gallery it,you des' themper
ect.

LARGE VIEWS of the Dqttle-fiehl,
singly or to sets, very low; also Stertioseopic Views

fo tbeßettle-Geld, at the Excearlor Gallery. Do not fail
to see there: •

.VRAMES OF EVERY KIND,_..0 for barge Pictitrea. Marriage Certificates, Clint ch
Certificates, Missionary Certificates,-kc....very cheap at

8. 0. 811 Ma FEIVB
New Gallery, lianover,.Pa.

June6,1867-1 y

REMOVAL!
THE GETTYSBUR.I3 SKYLIGHT GALLERY.

- • ----

THE underoigned takes pleasure in
.D.ounciug. he citizens of Gettysbnig and the

public generally that-be havremosed from his old rooms
on West tdiddirstreet, to Baltimore street e.nd nearly
opposite the store ofFahneurock Brothers. The room he
!sow occupies, hue been receStly Stied tip expressly for
his business. The location Is ►n admiral's one, enabling
him to take Octane:in all Oradea pf weather, sodwith a
matinees unequalled an irbeavelse,

LIFE,-LIKE 1180T9ORAPHB,
tit every else and description,-execatedin the fl oaststyle
vartienlaratteation gives to)thaCAETS•DIi YIHI U,Pad
In copying AMBEOTYPSB and DAGUESESOTYPES of
deceased frf fonds.

THE OElTYBflUffie GEMS,
a sew style ofpicture which has become very popularWith the public;not only for their beauty, but flir cheap-.dtmerand conciliation*. SIXTEENfor ONE DOLLAR erydy. Also—,TON PORCELAIN PICTURES, which fortheir beauty and durability are amour

- Weare prepared tocarry on the business in all itsvarious branches, and havinghad comilderableexperlencewe run norisk in
GUARANTEEING PRIIFEt.T SATISFACTION.
Our incliftles for a tall display clear skill are unequal-ed by exg, other Gallery In the County. and .we. 'wouldherekop, invite every one tocellist the

BMW ORITYSBURri IRYLIGHT GALLERY. .and 4uumine oartipeoiuseas and_Judge for yourLEVI MINEPER.Own21,1666.

VOL. LXVIII. NO. 1.

'Clothing, tato, gilCoati, kr. tiotithit %MS, AnS, &c.
•

Bargains 1' Bargains I.
AT THE

NEW FIRMOn-Chambersburg sts., two duors we ofBuehler's:Drug Store,,Gettysburg, Pa.
C 0BEAN & SCHRIVER
WOULD most respectfully an.
• • ncatoce to the publicthat they have Jost return-

ed from the city with a large 'apply of
FALL .AND WINTER

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES
. of the latest styles.

TOBACCOS
CIGARS,

&c., &c.
HARNESS of allkinds, ,

BRIDLES,
HALTERS, &c.,

constantly on hand. With a greet variety of Notions
and everything usually fond in a store of this kind. -

13-Callend mesas and we will guarantee to please you.
Nov. 13, 1867.-tf COB&AN & scawna.

GETTYSBURG, PA., W DVSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1867.

eforwarding gouoto.

'NEW FIRM .
NEW OXFORD, ADAMS' CO., PENNA..

,-HERSH. & BROTHER

HAVE taken the Ware-house recently occupied by;
D. Hoke

hey ere now paying the HIGHEST PRICES kr ,

GRAIN &PRODUCE:
Constantly onbaud

CHOICE SELECTIONS

Oa

LUMBER, COAL 6t GROCERIES.
JAMESREM,

PAUL HERSH.
New Oxford, 0ct.30, 1867. 8m
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GEOLOGY-NO S.

The practical uses of Geology, In Its con-
nection with agriculture and the.mechaniewl
arts,lurre biers refilled p. Am a soienti it
has many claims. Next to Astronomy, It is
themost.suplime artiOngihq ecteptr, itdoes
not, like Astronomy, take a dew of other
planets and systems. It doesnottpeassuret the
magnitude and distance of duson teesour
planet, or the dheinical sad revehrtions' of
other planets around It.- 't `does ilì Quire
into the causes of aclillsee,
seasons, the succession of day and *Mond
many other phenomena, illustrated by the
sublime and interesting science ofAstionoity.
But it domieontemplateand explain thegrand-
est features upon air earth. It explains, so
far as explanation can be given, thq originalformation of the earth--the varioni benyul-
alone, and more gradual' changes It lies suf-
fered by volcanoes, earthquakes, and the luind
of time, together with its present structure, as
exhibited in mountains, hills and valleys. It
investigates and explains the elements of
soils, rocks. and mountains, and illustrates
the manner in which rocks are piled upon
rocks and mountain overtops mountain, un-
til they rise amidst the clouds in the peaks of
the Andes, Himmalaya, and other mountains
upon our globe.

WHOLE NO. 3485.

By, the investigations of Geologists, it has
been discovered that amidst the wild conAnion
and apparent disorder of the crumbling ledge,
the threatening precipice, and the towering
mountain,-there is a striking regularity ; which
affords the most convincing evidence that
there is a Hand which weighs mountains in
scales and hills in a balance, and takes up the
isles of the sea as a very little thing.

In connection with the grandeur of the sci-
ence of Geology, it is remarked for its sim-
plicity. Notwithstanding the surpassing va-
riety as well as beauty and grandeur inmoun-
tain scenery, and enchanting landscapes, the
elements which enter into the conspotdtion *of
our globe are few and simple; 'and, of course,
readily recognized, and easily learnedeven by
a child of nine or ten. Simple minerals,
sometimes called theGeological Alphabet. are
found, in nearly all themountains, rocks, and
soils, which appear under suchi beautiful va-
riety and richness upon our globe, most or all
of which can be examinedand collected by a
walk or ride of two hours from the city of
Philadelphia. How much more beautiful by
penetrating still farther into the almost unex-
plored country. It, hence appears that by an
excursion of pleasure, of rich and unalloyed
pleasure, of a few hours, materials can be
examined which represent' he elements of the
Alps, the Andes, the Rocky, Himmalaya, and
all othermountains upon the earth. May it
notrwell be asked how the most exclusive 'de-
votee of pleasure can spend an hour more
pleasantly ?

The connection of Gnology with its sister
science, Geography, not to mention Topogra-
phy, water-courses, engineering, agriculture,
and various other sciences and arts, gives' it a '

strong and peculiar claim to an earlyplace in
the list of elementary studies. Even travels
cannot be well understood without some
knowledge of this science, so comm...n has it
become for all travellers to give the natural
features of the countries they describe, embra-
cing the strata rocks, the structure of moun-
tains, the nature of soils, and other appear-
ances, which it would seem must strike every
unadulterated mind asamong the first objects
worthy of attention.

Such being the grandeur, the simplicity,
and the various practical uses of this science,
it has been uniformly found, as might well be
supposed, one of the most delightful studies
which can be presented to the minds of child-
ren, whether in school or at home ; in proof
of which may be mentioned the thousands of
family and school cabinets which haveebeea
collected within a year or two past, and 'al-
most exclusively by the hands of children.

In proof of the same fact may be mentioned
the increased pleasure, and now rapid im-
provement of children inall theirotherstudies
in school, and theiramusements, and exercises
athome.

It is hence gratifying to know that thestudy
of geology is becoming one of the most ele-
mentary., studies in the most elementary
schools, in almost every section of our coun-
try. MAGNET.

(ComuncroATED
Lr:i»*r:11:1:[u•:Y:l,tw:t~Zo~

HOIISE.

One of the most pleasant little affairs of the
season came off atBoyd a School-house on the
9th inst. It was a Sabbath School exhibi-
tion. This School has been for the last year
ender the efficient superintendence of Mr.
Reimenenider. Prosperity crowned the ex-
ertions of the workers in the good cause; the
interest increased; the members multiplied;
and the want of books began seriously, to be
felt. So a plan was determined upon, which,
by the individual efforts of the scholars,
would procure the desired library. We may
add that the affair succeeded beyond expecta-
tion, realizing the sum of twenty-seven dcil-
lars—an amount adequate to their present
:Wants:

But, to the exhibition. At an early hour
crowds began to assemble, and long before
the time for opening, the hoUse was literally
jammed. So the audience was compelled to
wait fbr a while. This interval though served
to give those present a better opportunity of
admiring the tasteful decoration of theroqm.

But the long wished for moment arrived at
last, and the curtain rose. A fitting ifttroduc-
tion and greeting, entitled "Friends of the
Cause," broke in sweet strains upon the ear.
Then came Master) Sam, with his speech,
"The Youthful Orsior," who being a good
exemplidcaticm of his subject, received well-

merited applause. Following was the dia-
logue of "The Quiet Man," quite amusing,
bat instructive, and 'rendered in high degree
by the two lady performers. Afterwards,
Bertie made her aPpearance inthat, sweet lit-
tle piece which cannot fail to move the heart
of any one who has ever experienced a sun-

.

dermg of the tender ties of relationship, and
home' associations. She certainly convinced
us that—.

'Sbe loved it, abe loved it, and no one would daze
To chide her far loving the•Old Arm Clink'"

Again the airwas made to resound with the
mellowing strains ofthat soul-stirzin,g charm,'
4`,Strike the Cymbal."

The above may be taken as.examples of the
evening's entertainment. The declamations
of the little ones, as well .as those of the ler-
ger, were all so well delivered, that. It would
be inappropriate toparticularize, even if space
permitted.

Thedialogues, every one of Ahem replete
with meaning and pleasantry, Were entered
into in 'true spirit. - j.

The flinging was fine. Like the crowning
stone of the monument, it was necessary to
the completion, of, the grand whole, and was

tghly appreciated by all.
Nei Watid w neglect to mention,the two

orators ipf the occasion. Mr. Lady labia ora-.
Lion; 'Man4--his highest development," ban-
-died bis enbjeet most ably. Our physical, in-

tellect* and moral qualities, were each..
beautifilly Itilowed to their noblest, expur.
din. The clotting address, by Mr. Ricnak
'was particularly .apPretniate and litteieSting.
'His theme, "Robert ion* inn& Sunday
.school,f' was presented to es In- telling lan-
guage. flit was pilooted thronsleout withthe
closest attention—a proof-of itshigik apprect
wow. The whole stms-coneladedby that glo-
ekesAlums, "T'ire' Sol God," shit Most,
beavilltilly by the trio-of slaters, aided lirthlr
collegiatea May it be our priviltigiiitittit ter
attend such another.

PICKING
JUST FROM THE CITY

CLOTHING ! .CLOTHING
Prices Reduced 1 Reduced ! Reduced !

p B. PICKING, just from the city,
• with an enormous stock ofnew •

CLOTHING, NOTIONS, &C.,
offers bargains .of the most aatonlablng character. Topmre the assertion, all he asks is that buyers will

COME AND SEE! COME AND BEE!.
and Judge for themaelYea. He bee

COATS,
Over Coate,
Black Frock Coats,
Cloth Sack Coats,
Cassini/ireSack Coats,
Satinet Sack Coats,
Tweed Sack Coats.

PANTS,
Black Coalmen) Pants,
Fanny CantmerePants,
sattnet Pants,
Tweed Paute.

f VESTS,
'Cloth Vests.

• Case mere Vesta,
Ski,Joe Veet*,..
Velvet Vests,

,:,German Veer.
NOTIONS,

Gloves, Suspenders,
Black Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Beck Ties.
Spring Stocks,
L'aper and Linen Collate, to'

. CLOCKS,
Eight-day Monts,
Thirty-hour Clocks,
Alarm Clocks,
Gothic Clocks.
Trunks and 17mbrellas

ALSO,
Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Fifes.,
Violin Strings.

Buying at the 11/estand lowe# -decline, PICKING can
cell the very LOWEST p: ices. No doubt about it
Everybody says so. [Nov. 6,1867—1 f

NEW GOODS.
G.EO. ARNOLD

has now opened a LARGE STOCK of

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
mostly of his own manufacture, consisting ofall size. o

COATS, PANTS ik VESTS,

SHIRTS,
DRAWERS,

CRAVATS,:
HOSIERY, &c.,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

EM-Call;examine and judge for yourselves.lilli
Oct. 30, 1507.—tf

SOLDIERS'
HEAD-QUARTERS

At ti ORRIS' STORE, le the place to get your

FALL & WINTER GOODS

CHEAP FOR CASH.
IF yonwant a cheap Over-coat,

go to NORRIS

IF you want a good cheap Drees Coat,
go to NORRET

F you want a good Everyday Coat,

IF you want a good pair of 1-",nts,

F you want a good cheap Vent,

go to NORRIS'

go to NORRIS'

go to NORRIS'
you want a FASHIONABLE HAT,

go to NORRIS'.

IF you want a late Fall Style Cap,,
go to NORRIS'

IF you want a good pair of Boole or Shoes,
.go to NORMS'

IF you want a FASHIONABLE NECk-TIE,
go to NORRIS'

P you a-aut a good French CalfGaiter,

F you want a good Umbiella,

F you want good Paper Collars,

go to NORRIS'

go to NORRIS'

go to NORRIS'.
F yon want a fashionable suit Of Clothes,

go to NOREIV.

IF youwant anything in the Gentleman's Line,
go to NORRIS'.

IF you want a good SMOKE,
•

' go to NORRIS'
F yen rant good HEAVY ENDER-CLOTHING,

go to NORRIS'.
AiIIQ-A large stock orCASSIMERES IN THE PIECE.Pomona preterit:lg the goods to Ready made Clothing,canbe accommodated at the lowest cash price.
Oct. 9, 1867.—tt THEO. C. NORRIS.

NEW BOOT &SHOE'
STORE.

NEW AND GOOD GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

Drugs and Medicines.
FORNEY'S OLD STAND.

MRS undersigned haring taken charge of this
old and popular Store, takes pleasure in in-

fotming the public that he is constantly receiving fresh
supplies ofall kinds of DRUGS AND MEDICINES,from
the mast reliable houses, and is prepareed to aecommo-
date his customers with any article in his Hui..

FRESH DRIIGS AND MEDICLNES,
ofevery description, all the popular PATIINT Iff SDI
CINES of the day, with a fall supply of chemicals. Per
tumefy, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Fluids, Tatmantine, Hair Oils, Ex tracts, Soaps,Brushes, together with
a great variety of Fancy articles—tn short, everything
usually found Ina first class Drug Store—constantly en
hand.

Sr-Physicians suppliedat reasonable rates, and pre-
scriptions carefully compounded and prepared at all
_hours ofthe day and night-Bandny not excepted. Be-
ing determined tosell cheap,he would ask a liberal share
of public patronage. Give us* call and see for your-selves. JOEY 8 FORBBY.

May 29, 1867.

W. E. BIDDLE H. S. BENNER

100,000 Bohm. Grain Wanted.
EW FIRM AT THE OLD WARE-

A. I HOUSE. WM. R. BIDDLE& CO. would informthepublic that they have leased the Warehouse on the cor-
ner ofStratton street and the Railroad, in Gettysburg,where they will carry on

THE GRAIN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
Itq all Itsbranches. The highest prices will always be

id for Wheat.aye, Corn, Oats. Clover and Timothy
eeds, Flaxseed, Sumac, Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit-Nuts, Pvap, Hams, Shoulders and Sides, Potatoes, witheverything sale in the country produife line.011001181.118.—0 n hand, for sae, Coffees, &gars,Molasses, Syrups, Tema, Spices Salt, Cheese. Vinegar,Sods, Mustard, Starch. Brooms, Buckets, Blacking,Soaps, &a. A1gol:10AZ OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, de. FISH ofall kinds; SpikesandNails; Smoking and Chewing To-bacios.
They areaiwaye able to 'apply stint rate article of

Flour, with the different kinds of Need.
Also, Ground Plaster, with Guano. end other fertili-sers. COAL; by thebushel, ton or carload.They will run a I.,rNic OF FREIGHT GARB from Get

Lobes. toBaltimore once every week. They are pre-
pared to convey Freight either way, Inany quantity,at
REDUCED RATES. They will attend, ii desired. to the
making of purchased in the City, and delivering the
goods promptly in Gettysburg. Their oars run to theWarehouse of Nathan Roop & Co., N0.128 North Howard
street, near Franklin, Baltimore, wherefreight will bereceived at anytime. They invite the attention ofthepublic to their line, assuring them that they will spareno effort to accommouste all who maypatronize them.Aptlll9.1886.--tf ' BIDDLE& BENNu.

T"'nndensigned has opened a new Boot and ShoeStore, on HAL I'ISIORE STREET, one door south ofthe Presbyterian Church and nearly opposite McCreary'sSaddler Shop, where he offers an attractive assortment
of goods in his line, all new and seleeted with the great-
est care. He has

-LADIES' CONGRESS GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL GAITERS,
LADIES' COMMON GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL BOOTS,IN LARGE VARIETY.

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,
GENTLEMEN'S KIP BOOTS,
GEN,TLEMEN'S CONGRESS GAITERS,.
GENTLEMEN'S SLIPPERS, ALL STYLIIS,GENTLEMEN'S BALMORALS,
GENTLEMEN'S BROGANS, ad.. •

MISSES' CONGRESS GAITERS,
MISSES' BALMORAL GAITERS,
MISSES' MOROCCO BAL3fORALB,
Ac., 'etc , &c.,

BOYS' CONGRESS GAITERS,
BOYS' CALF BALMORAL%
BOYS' BROGABB, de., de.

All will be sold at the lowseJ living' profits. Buyers,
from town and country. are invited tocall and examinegoods and'prices before purchasing elsewhere. Iant de.termiued to sell chiap—a little cheaper than anyotherhousii in the Shinty. By strict attention tobesinem, and
dealing fairlyand squarely with everybody; I hope to
merit andreceive alci encouraging share ofpublic patron-age.

MSMANUFACTURING of Boots ind Shoe, wfil be
carried on, in all its branches. Boots, Shoesand Gaiters
made to order Also, Boots and Shoes o'l4 own mann.
facture constantly on ham!. Repairing, dome on short
notice—aud no effort spared to give satisfaction. Norm
but first clues' workmen ensployed. Riving • lifetlm•
experienceat the business, .I feel confident that I can
pleaie all who nternall. D. H. marrow..

Gettysburg, July al, 1567.-tf •

NEW AND, CHVIT CLOTHING
Aor BRINKERHOFF'S.

STACKS OF THE 111
JBRINKERHOFF, corner of the• Diamotird sad York has just returned fromthe city with an unusually attractive assortment 01

OLOTIIING POE SPRING & wan= WE" .
which he will sell at such prices as cannot all to takethem off very timidly. Owl and judge for younielvee—To look at the excellent material, tasteful cutting; andneat and substantial sewing, and then, to get his lowprima—cation cannot help' but tray, when they see it somuch to their interest to do so.He has Hosts, Pants, 'Vests, ofall styles and materials;Hats, Boole and Shoes ;

Mids. ofall kinds, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,Neck ffiesieravais, /AMU and Psoereollars Suspenders,Brushes,mbs
Trunk*, Umbrellas, Pocket 'fibril,Smokingand MentosTobarack PlowBtatioserMClocks, Watches, Jewelry, with a thonsan and oneether artklekintltTly too numerous to detail is news.parfe er asksadvthistteeusti i.= ofthe public le his new stook,cooddeht that Itviii please.-aid noonean or still mdlcheaper. Don' tierget the plaorr-..corm• ref York mitreetand the ItiaisioadyGelayabnrar.
Idros2d.-1867, ArAC°!

IrELSBOLD'B Con(ien trotted Emmet
,LL Sarsap

4
arilla, la the Great Shad I

April 110.—

DO YOU WANT
- CHEAP AND GOOD

Fall. and Winter _Goods ?

"YES !" EVERYBODY ANSWERS.
THEN GO TO THE NEW STORE OF

•

REBERT & ELLIOTT,
Opposite the °Pure-Howe, Gettysburg.

DO YOU /a% andLomiClolz,Cuem,jns,Lv.t,
Jugs, Gloves, Suspender., Neck-ties, or anything else in
the gentlemen's wear line?

. Go to REBERT it ELLIOTT'S.

DO YOU WANT cheap and good Silks, Al-
pacas, Dela Mee. Glngbarna, Calicoes,

Wove., Hosiery, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, or anything else
desired for ladies' weary •

Go to REBERT & ELLIOTT'S.

DO YOU IvngAs, NTTc itriliors, d tkoodpelfull.nsatieet-eens.
Were, Onsbrellato Window Shades, or anything else of the
kind? Go to REHEAT It ELLIOTT'S.

DO YOU WANT cheap and good Furs? Ton
will And a splendid assurtment

At REdERT & ELLIOTT'S,
Who are now melting goods at prices that most 'astonish.
To be convinced, all and see for yourselves.

Nov. 20,18t17.-tf

MERCHANT TAILORING.

CLOTHS, CASSIMESES, TWEEDS,
and other materials for Men's Wear, tarnished and mad

up, to order, on short notice.

SATISFACTION WARRANTED.
Work also solicited from Customers, ' o purchase their
Goods slumbers.

W. T. KING,
York street, opposite the BankJane 12,1867.-1 y

FALL STYLE OF HATS
FOR 1867.

S. S. M'CREARY
10rAS just received a fresh and general assortment of
1./. HATS, including the very latest style of flue Bilk,
Cassitnere and Soft For Hats, and also a large supply of
fine and low priced Wool HATS and CAPSfor Men and
BOYS. He invitoshis friends and the public to its him
• tall. Inept. 11,1167.-,41

New Goods !

CHEAP-CHEAPER-CHEAPEST!

EF you wish to buy good and cheap
Goods, call at J ACOBS k BED'S STORE, Rear My-

ers' Hotel, in Chambereburg street, Gettysburg. They
have the very best selection of goods, such as °LOTUS,
CASSIMERES. TWEEDS. An., the market can pro dace
and are determined to sell them as cheap as can be sold
anywhere in town or country. Any person wishing to
have them cut out, can have it done tree of charge.—
Those desiring Goods ma I. up. can also be accommodated
We warrant the beat work and the best fita to be had
anywhere No humbug iw what we say.

We have on band the very beet moat durable SWING
MACII4IOES, and are always ready to watt on purchas-
ers. full satisfaction given uto operating machine.—
Gall and examine. We warraat them to be the beet la
use. • JACOBiI t ILO.

May 29, 1887

FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION 110tSE.

FLO UR AND FEED
GRAIN AND GROCERIES

HAVING purchased the extensive
Warehouse, Cars, kc., heretofore owned by Samuel

Herbst, we beg leave to inform the public that we are
continuing the business at the old stand on the corner
ofWashington and Railroad it reets, on a snore extensi re
scale than heretokde.

Weare pa)ing the highest market price for Flour,
Grain andall kinds of produce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds •f Groceries, keptconstantly on hand and for sale, cheaper than they can
be.had anywhere else.

Plaster, and all kinds of fertilisers, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

WA regular line ofFreight Cars will leave oar Ware,
house every TUBS •AT IifORNING. and accommodationtrains will be run as occasion may require. By this ar-
rangement we are prepared to convey Freight at alltimes to and from Baltimore. AU business of this kindentrusted tous, will be promptly attended to. Our an
run to the Warehouse of Stevenson A 50n5,165 north
Howard street, Baltimore. Being determip ed to paygood prices, sell cheap and deal fairly, we Invite every-body to give us a call. CULP & BAIDISHAW.

Aug. 9, 1866.

gooko, gimp, Vtaditistes, kr.

A. D. BUEHLER,
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCKLLAITICOUS

BOOKS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

STATIONERY,

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

C'hambereburg street, near Diamond.
May 186T.—IT

DR. R. HORNER'S -

DEMOS, STATIONERY AND. NOTIONS,

GETTYSBURG, Att.
tlle own preparations are all guarantied to .askewer thepurposes intended. , .

Dr. D. Iforner's Antl.Choleraand Diarrbrea mlx•
tare, for all diseases of Ma abnaaolt

and bowels. •

Oloinfix Cliripped Sind&

'raglans Myrrh, fix preserving end beentils%
lagthe teeth, and for ell diseases ogthe

mg

'Ens Tonic and AtlteratinPowders, for Horsessad
Oatilo,sresuperior to sayut Os market.

PanLiquors Ibr metaluse. Prosariptlimi
: - . matetelly ,

4110111.ii1lef,tf,

711141&11. •

471USIasSimi4b4cAtiiPubiktaria=ic• I h tionessessil . .
inattly IILa.

•

imix 110,1m,n1;15.11111,46'11)Joy. Is4l

INDIAN SIINALEAL
Jilte'er the death of the flowers,
• And before they are buried in snow,
There comes a festival season,WhenNature Wall aglovi—
Aglow; with a mystical splendor

That rivals the brightness of Spring—
Aglow with a beauty more tender OM

Than.aught which lair Summer can bring.
eonaa spirit akin to the rainbow,That'borrows its magical dyes,
And mantles the far-spreading litndscape

In hues that bewilder the eyes.
Thasun from his cloud-pillowed chamber,*Mies soft ona vision so gay,
And dreams that his favorite children,

The flowers have not yet passed away.
There's it luminous mist on the mountains,Alight, azure haze in the air,As if angels, while heavenw,rd soaring,

Had left their brioeht robes floating there.
The breeze is sosoft, so caressing,

it seems% mute token of love,
And floats to the heart like a blessing

From some happy spirit above.
niece days, so serene and so charming,

AWaken a dreamy delight t
A tremulous, tearful enjoyment,
.Like soft strains of music at night.

Weknow they are fading and fleeting,
That quickly, too quickly, they'll end,

And we watch them with yearningaffection,
An at parting we watch a dear friend.

Oh! beautiful Indian SuMmer !

Thou favorite mind of the year—
Thoti-darling, whom nature enriches

Vithgiita and adornments so dear!
How vain would we woo thee to linger

Oa mountain and meadow awhile, [tune,
For our hearts like the sweet haunts of Na-

Rejoice and grow young in thy smile.
Not alone to the sad fields of Autumn,

Bost thou a lost brightness restore,
But thou bringest a world-weary spirit

Sweet dreams of its childhood once more
lovelineSs fills us with memories

Of 'all that was brightest and best—
Thy peace and serenity offer

A foretaste of Heavenly rest.

AFTER.

A.Rer the,shower, the tranquil sun ;

After the snow, the emerald leaves ;

Silver stars when the day is done;
After the harvest, the golden sheaves

Afterthe clouds. tho violet sky ;

After the tempest, the lull of waves ;
quiet woods when the winds go by ;

After the battle, peaceful graves.

After the knell, the weddingiello ;
After the bud, the radiant lemo ;

Joyful greetings from sad farewells;
After our weeping, sweet repose.

Alter the burden, the blhoiful meed ;
After the flight, the downy nest;

After the furrow, the waking seed ;

Affte the shadowy river—rest!

CIVILITY.

"A am ite for one ofwean degree,
• tourism:is how for one of high,

So modulated both that each
Saw friendship in hie eye!"

ANuar to atop me to halloo at me on the
street: Why should he single me out from the
.throng? Why did I not act as I have seen
many do? Why not jostle hint rudely, taunt
him, scorn his pass a counterfeit upon
him, or pass him uy unheedingly ? Christian
ity does not teach that, civilization dues not
impart that, civility forbids it, society recoils
from flagrant arts, but encourages t•o often
uncivil deeds towards theseunfortunate crea-
tures. Civility is courtesy, urbanity, and as
long as our language shall exist, these synon-
yms will remain.

General Washing,ton remarked that he
would never allow any one to surpass him in
courtesy, thus he answered those who were
amazed at his returning'the bow of a colored
person. Civility , does not consist in bows
and scrapings, and smiles of adoration to
friends and benefaciors. The selfish, unfor-
tunate and poverty-stt icken are all to be ob-
jects of this refining trace. The poor you
have always with ycu, you see and hear them
daily. Ifyou have nothing substantial to be-
stow, no mite to cast in, be civil, take pains to
act and speak in a manner to heal their mis-
ery. Restrain your blows, cuffs, sneers, and
coarseness.. Lay andembargo onhatred, mal-
ice and envy.

The sons and daughters of poverty in this
country havea happy way of uniting beggary
and urbanity, which we find at variance in so
many others. To them it may be a matterof
interest to deport themselves thus, but we
never object to a hearty "Thank you!" or a
sincere "God bless you! The pleasant look,
the frank excuse are improvements on the
frown and imposition. A gentle closing of
thedoor-or turning on. the heel are professed-
ly more humane than a vicious shrug or a
wicksd "Be-gone!" and an explosion 'of the
door.

You need not be exact in motives of civil -

ity, they will be registered elsewhere. Re-
member this one, however :—"for if ye love
them which love you what reward have you ?

And ifye salute your brethren only, what do
ye more than others ?—Do not even the pub-
licans the same." Charity is a virtue, as is
civility ; tione lose by it, none need fear its
obligations, ; they are interest bearing bonds,
and have proven to some more valuable than
seven-thirties. Some one says that civility is
the cheapest coin in circulation, and is never
at .a discount. Try it.—,Waverly Magazine.

:POWER OF THE LEAGINATION.-A. box, sup-
posed to contain a dead body, was 'recently
fbrwarded from Boston to Halifax. Such
boxes often emit an unpleasant smell, and
when this one reached Portland the odor Was

ito offensive a teamster would not load the box
into his wagon. A second teamster wassent,
and was so affected by the smell that: he be-

.came sick, dischargedfreelyfrom hitstomach,
and would have . anuered over the wharf,
bid he not been caught by those by. After
it few more people had detected a "strong
smell,'! it was decided that thebox should be
Oozed. , This was done, and a very hand-
some .earved Indian figure in wood' *as dis-
eksted.to the gaze of thecrest fallen teamsters,
everything aboufit as clean and sweet as anew planed board. It :was intended as a
sign for some enterprising tobacconist:

CAu/OmA Bnu. oc long Once a ear--1
•Intat was riding Wong Samieen street, near

thea*ranielito, rhehe.heard widezh9r, of, e.04 new him, and.fell his hat shake. Re
turned and,sara man lot 4 $ revolver in ide

and took off Wi hat and •found afresh
bitus bale In it

Yalkiehoot etme2" asked the(Jarman.
'"lce,"replied titelother party; "that'e my

Wan'.;itwas stolen. framtme reeentljr."
'"You mustbe mistakeu,'!, said the Genoa.

have owned theAmemlbflhree *ear,"'Van," said IhB:Ottictr4 "whoa 0041114krat him Y &have that 'I am mititakea.-7Alkllllome eir ; won't you take a drink

MIND WHAT TAIT SAT DINO= CHM.

It is always well to avoid saying everything
that is improper; but it la especially so beiore
children. And here parents, as well as others,
are often in fault. Children have as many
ears as grown persons, and they are general-
lymore attentive to what Is saidbefore them.
What they hear therare very apt toprepeat ;

and not having sufficient knowledge of the
worldto disguise anything, itifgenerally found
"that children 'and fools speak,the truth."
• See that boy's eyes glisten while you are
speaking of a neighbor in a language you
would not wish to hive repeated. He does
not fully understand what you mean; but he
will remember every word; and it will be
strange if he does not cause you to blush by
the repetition.

A gentleman was in the hibit of callingata
neighbor's house, and the lady had always ex-
pressed to him great pleasure from his calls.
One day, just after she hadremarked to him,
as usual, her happiness .fromhis visit, her lit-
tle boy entered tue room. The gentleman
took him on his knee and asked :

"Are you not glad to see me, George?"

"No, sir," replied theboy.
"Whynot, mylittle man ?" he continued.
"Because mother don't want you to come,"

said George.
Here the mother becamecrimson,:and look-

ed daggersat her little son. Bat be law no-
thing, and therefore replied,—

"Because, she midyesterday, that she wish-
ed that old bore wouldn't call here."

That was enough. The gentleman's hat
was soon inrequillition, and he left with the
impression that "great is the truth, and ft will

Another little child looked sharply in the
face of a visitor, and being asked what she
meant by it, replied,—

"I want to see if you had a drop in your
eye ; I heard mothersay you had - frequently."

A boy once asked one of his father's guests
who it was that lived next door to him, and
when he heard his name, inquired if he was
not a fool.

"No my little friend," repliedthe guest, "be
is not a fool but a very sensible man. But
why did you ask that question,"

"Because," replied the boy, "mother said
the other day that you were next door to a
fool ; and I wanted toknow who lived next
door to you."

SIGNING THE PLEDGE—IF HIS ow WAY.
A man long noted for intemperate habits was
induced by Rev. John Abbott to sifrk the
pledge, 'in his own way," which he did In
these words:

"I pledge myself to drink no intoxicating
drinks for one year."

Few believed he would keep it ; but at the
end of the year he again.appearedat a temper-
ance meeting, withouthaving touched a drop.

"Are you going to sign again ?" asked Mr.
Abbott

"Yea," replied be, "if I can 411 it ln my own
way."

And accordingly he signed the pledge for
ninety-nine years.

"And if," said he, "I live to that time it is
my intention to take off a life lease."

A few days after, he called on the tavern
keeper, who welcomed him back to his old
hannt&

"Oh, landloril," said Le as it in pain, "J,
have such a lump on my side."

"That's because you have stopped drink-
ing," said the landlord. "You won't live long
if you keep on."

"Will drinking take that lump sway ?"

"Yes, and if you don't drink you'll soon
have a lump on the other side. Come let's
have a drink together," and he poured outtwo
glasses of whisky,

"I reckon Iwon't drink," said the former
inebriate, "especially, if keeping the pledge
will bring another lump, for it isn't very hard
to bear, after all," and with this he drew the
iun•p—a roll of greenbacks—from his side
pocket, and walked off, leaving the landlord
to his reflections.

A VERY worthy fisherman by the name of
Grizzle, was drowned some time since, and
all search for his body proved unavailing.—
After it had been in the water some months,
however, it was discovered floating on the
surface, and taken to the shore, whereupon
Mr. Smith was dispatched to convey the in-
telligence to the ranch afflicted widow.

"Well, Mrs. Grizzle, we have found Mr.
Grizzle's body."

"You con't says so !"

"Yes we have —the jury has sot on it, and
found it full of eels !"

"You don't say Mr. Grizzle's body is Pall
of eels ?"

"Yes it is, and we want toknow what you
will have done with it ?"

"Why, how many eels doyou think there
in him?"
"Why, about a busheL"
Well, then, I think you had better send the

eelsup to the house, and set him again."

Tins is Mark Twain's last: Bummer Jim
was a good natured, illiterate, companionable
vagabond, who made his living by various in-
scrutable ways in Ban Franscisco for years,
but he cameeast filially, and old friends got
him a birth in Washington as a sort of gener-
al supetintendent about one of the public
buildings. There ma asteam engine.in his
department, and it was the joy ofhis life. He
had never been officially connected with a
steam engine before, so he was proud of his
new and, distinipllsbedo. positiom He never
threw away a chance to lure visitors, by vari-
ous and specious pretexts, into his engine
room; and then expatiate to them.on the won-
derful machine. One day, a visitor said : "It
is tipretty fine engine—no doubt about that.
Howrainy horse power is it 1,"

"Horse power loth' grandmother!" was
Jim'aresponse ; "it goes by steam !"

OrThere was once, little illiterate gentle"
man—mid Peter Patteramt—appointed as a
Justice of the Peace. The first day hth clerk
handed him a duplicate writ :.

wot shall I do with it ?" was the
query.

"Nothing but sign your initials," wee the
reP.IY.

"My nistrulta won; thetar
“why, two P's," replied the clerk, imps-

tientily.
Cold *lmitation stood on the 'forehead of

the unhappy magistrate as he seized a pen,
and with deaPeration in his face, wrote "two
peter' ,

Poramtl6% who has Wen engaged for
many Yeen in the4tirve7 (II the Ind .coaet,
waitexamined recently before the select com-
etir4e ekthe 'Medea of Ireland. He stated
that the quatity of Oh Inthe ass was as vast
and unlimited, that all theme damndirected
to its capture-would have noappreciable effect
in dluthdabbgthequantity. 'lndeed,"ridded
the pbrait oftlaw, • "ifyon were' totake every
fiali ybrinould catch '044- !inlet think
there woidd bonne lan in it I"

.A stmf has discovered what to do with the
atonal debt. His idea is to leave it a loon,

M'CURDY & HAMILTON,
DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, &c

TBE undersigned are paying at their Ware-bonse, lo
Carlislesti eat, adjoining Buehler's Hall, the highest

prices for

FLOUR, WHEAT, EYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT,
CLOVER AND TIMOTHY-SEEDS, P0•

TATOES, to Lc.,

and invite producers to give theme call before rolling
They have constantly on bend for sale,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Molasses, DYlrnfei, Coffees, Sugars. with Belt, Fish,
Oils,Tar, Soaps, Bacou sad Lard, Tobaccos, *c. Also the
best brs.olsof FLOVR, with FEED of all kind.. They
likewise have

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and A A
Mexican Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest market prices for all they
buy, they sell at the lowest living profits. They sak •

share ofpublic patronage, resolved to give satisfaction
In every case.

HOBERT McCURDY,
WM. 8. HAMILTON.

July 3,1867.-0

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, &c.
mint undersigned keep' on hand, at his Ware Crouse,

known se "Gulden', Station," in Streban township,
on the line of the Gettysburg Railroad, all kinds of

GROCERIES,
including Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices. Ac., with Sall,
Fish, Oils, Tobacco. Bacon, Lard, Al,. Mao,

LUMBER AND COAL,
includingBuilding Stuff, Shingles, Laths,Stoveand Black-
smith Coal. Also,

GUANO,
and a largeassortment of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS,HATS
AND CAPS,

ofall kinds,-which he le prepared to sell at the lowestprices.
Ile also pays tbehighest market price PrFlour, Grain,

Corn. Oats. Buckwheat, Clover and Vmothy Seeds, Pore.
toes, Ac., or will receive and forward the same tomarket
on commi-siou. lie respectfully asks his Incr.& and thepublic to give him a call. DANIEL GbI,I..DEN.

Aug. 21, 1567.-tf • 1

400 P likirts.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
WILLIAM T. HOPECNB'

"Our Own Make.l,
After more than five yearsexperience and experiment-ing In the manufacture of STRICTLY FIRST QUALITYHOOP SKIRTS, we offeroar Justly Celebrated goods toirsercbanla and the public in full confidence of their ea-perlotity over ell others in the American market, andthey nye Po acknowledged by all who wear or deal inthem, as they give more satisfaction than any otherSkirt, recommend themselves to every reoPect- -Dealarain peep ilkfttleboaki make so noteofthis foot.—Beery lad y who has not given then a trial should do sowithonifirrther May.
Ony easortuteut embraces every style, length and shefor Ladled, Meeseand Children Also, Skirts NAM TOORDlftil dalfereinull Repaired.
Ask for "Hopkins' Own Mete,"endbe not deceived.—See thatALSletter“ii"li woven oh the Tepee ba townNash ROO% andthat*wage stamped.M.T.HOPSLOS'MANUNA-CTURIII, 628 ARCH St., Philadelphia," uponeach tape. No othersare genuine.
Alm, constantly on head GAM 'insetpod New YorkandRasters; made Skirt.,sky,*

MAtiateALN AND Anis,
At skiPjUT.ADRIAPULA HOOP SKIRTmasirthetterinaBesponium, N0.628 Arch 'Artist, Phil . •

monikmiset.4out • I,I4CINVOPIDINS.

z*t%.
A FARM WANTED. • '

NT Inhaving a 8001) !AIM Tor WulWould wilAng,111... go All fin WO, ads. ar Mots AM's, attholes W land, locateW din weirsettled neighbor11060Margodath:lowni. alleaiOS /214.twilitirlhilts-PurChbl butall#l.ll4ll!Akt U*4' ilt Witt

41511,1if.Oa dwa ,
' • 'o4ll.ol,:oodlialisiabla*itrisksowl,Avidkimeroars dans $9, spew! wIU 144,belbism; Aillakse: 'alofthou ighlertpit Wit411tWa...A./LiagitnlWool),ThitraltAl4iplOpi,

A RIDS:IN Fling lIIETFIERA OF PARIS.

But a few ofthe Americans who visit Paris
know of the opportunity which may be offered
them to visit the very extensive sewerage of
Paris and examine its system. Receiving
cards of invitation, we stationed ourselvesnear

,the tower of St. Jacques, at an iron trap-door, •
and the party were soon called upon to de-
scend. Not knowing of the modus oper-
and{ ofgetting into thesedark regions below,
we all felt as ifwe were going to "take a leap
in the dark," but what wasour surprise to find
elegantly fitted up carriages or cars, lighted by
four large globe lamps on each corner. These
cars contain twelve persons each, and there
were five of them, making sixty persona,
which is the limit to the number invited at
one time. Of course our ride was limited to
the large tunnelor main sewer, which was
abouttwenty feet high and fifteen wide. Tin
cars run on a six feet guage track, and are
pushed on a down grade by two men for each
car.

The water sewerage or drain is below, and
is from six to eight feet deep, so that small
boats can be towed all the way, and has down
grade enough to make quite a current. We
rode by this train of cars across the Boulevard
Sebastopol to the head of Rue Rivoli, along-
side of the palace and 'Tuileries gardens, to the
place Concord, a distance of more than three
miles, where we disembarked into boats and
sailed underthe whole length ofRue Royale.
coming out by thesideof the Church of Made-
line. All along the main channel are open-
ings, or trap-doors, covered with gratings at
the head of each cross-street, which are mark;
eci by the names of the streets on the aide of
the tunnel. By this means complete vantila•
Lion is secured- On the top of the tunnel are
two large iron pipes, in which pass through
the freshwater supply tor the city—one from
theaqueducts and artesian wells, the other
from the water pumped up from the river
Seine.

There are also three lines oftelegraph wires
inclosed in lead pipes. It is well known that
the great sewers are built for the undergonnd
transportation of troops in the time of an In-
surrection or war. By this means Napoleon
can transport, secretly, troops from one part
of the city to the other, suddenly appearing
from the ground at almost any point. The
telegraph would also be serviceable on such
occasions. Besides this navigable sewer ;

which is fitted up especially for pleasure trips,
there are smaller sewers running under twen-
ty-five of the principal streets, and the whole
length of the sewerage of Paris, large and
5m..11, including that under construction, I
was informed, is over three hundred miles in
length, and by these means the drainageof
Paris is effected ona magnificent scale, and
far surpasses the subterranean wonders of an-
cient Rome.— Correspondence Cleveland
Herald.

The ROCKING STONE AT BARBS, Mesa.—A
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser,
says : "In the Northern part of the town of
Barre, is a natural curiosity of the first order,
mentioned, perhaps, in some old forgotten
books of New England antiquities, and called
indiscriminately, Cradle Rock and Rocking,
Stone, in common parlance and on the local
maps. It is certainly entitled to the former

:name; perched -on a high ledge, which lifts it
above the neighboring trees, passengers along
more thaw one of theroads in the vicinity may
note its close resemblance to a cradle-4 cra-
dle, too, of the old-fashioned sort, which may
be supposed to date back to the time of Noah.
The rock forms the body of the cradle, and
upon one end of this, high up and our of hu-
man reach, is balanced the other lesser rock,
which supplies the top of the cradle. How
the huge mass got up so high, and why it was
left there, is a question that must remain un-
answered, unless Prof. Agassiz. provoked by
unscientific description, comes up he and
solves the problem by glacial explanation. I
have never visited the rock with a tape mess
ure, and cannot give you its dimenaiona with
any degree ofaccuracy ; but it is a prodigious
masa of granite, and by its singular formation,
quite awe-inspiring to the beholder who looks
up at it from the base. Tradition says that
it used to deserve literally its popular title of
rocking stone, being swayed by the wind or
the hand in a gentle motion, such as might
have rocked some giant antediluvian to sleep,
but that certain Puritan vandals, thinking
anything that could rock might be tipped ov-
er, and bent perhaps on destroying what
might be a witness to some infidel seientifle
theory of creation, hitched all the oxen in
town to the stone, and urged them with goad
and shout to pull it over. • The grim old phe-
nonomen resisted all their hauling and prying
—but possibly in grief at their irreverence,
has never rocked since."

A Rana Gem. —The largest topaz known
has been deposited in the Bank ofFrance. It
is ofBrazilian origin, measures seven and one
quarter inches in length, by fimr and three-

•fourth inches in width, and about the same in
thickness. It weighs more than three and a
half pounds. However valuable this stone
may be from its brilliancy and size, it is still
more so from itsartistic merit, as on one face
is engraved a half-length Christ breaking
bread at the Last Supper.

ANawYou police officer, seeing a negro
whom he knew, exclaimed: "Sambo, you
are an honest, faithful fellow, I will give you
a drink." "Wid pll my heart," said Rambo k
"wid all dis heart. Some niggers are haughtl
and proud, and won't stop to drink wid a po-
lice officer ; is most if not every way as good
aa a nigger, specially when dat nigger isdry.'.

A YOUNG man was frequently cautioned by
his father to vote for "measures, not men."—
He prothised to do so, and soon afterreceived
a bonus to vote for a Mr. Peck. His father
astonished at his voting for a man wh6was
deemed objectionable, inquired his reasonsfor
doingso. "S rely," father, said the. youth,
"you told me to vote for measures, and If
Peck is not a measure I don'tknow what is."

A Efecurr Mies.—A school girl of ten sum-
mers purchased a pair of boots. After wear-
ing tkiem one day, she found that they hadbroken out.

She took them back again to the man aloe
purchased them of, and after examiningthem
the man said,—

"They were not taken in quite enough,
were they ?",

"No," she replied, "but I was!"

A CiliumArzpork-packer tolda friend who
wished a little pure lard for hair-droningfor
his private use to send a bottle as large as he
pleased, and It should be filled. Number two
applied to a glees-blower and had a vial made
which held over one hundred pounds. Nam-
ber one fulfilled- hie promise aud'the lard was
the peeteitad te anorphan asylum.

Asssir.cormswtold at. a tallow ihop ths t
tlureol Nadirof cloth by being wet would

unts-qoatter oft hut "Well thou,"
helmets/4i 'gym shouldwet a varier of
rad, *Addlbws tat say left to". '

Tillll. / 14511109filigena*-40earmum wining
to heat***Wag ofa sun-clial.
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